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A•STP,•CT.--In some monogamous birds random force-pairing of mates results in suc-

cessfulreproduction.In addition,prior socialexperiencewith a matemayenhancesubsequent
reproductivesuccess.
We investigatedthe influenceof force-pairingand prior pair association
on reproductiveactivity in Cockatielsstimulatedto breed by long daylengthsand nest-box
access.
Birdsforce-pairedat the onsetof long dayshadreducedreproductiveactivitycompared
to birds force-pairedprior to long days. Both groupsof force-pairedbirds displayedless
activitythan establishedcontrolpairs.Birdsforce-pairedprior to long daysbut then reunited
with former matesat the onset of long days did not show impaired reproductive activity
comparedwith controls.We showthat force-pairingcanleadto somebreedingactivityin this
speciesand that mate familiarity improvesthe reproductiveactivity resulting from forcepairing. Furthermore,pairswith historiesof breeding do not require continuousmateaccess
to maintain pair bonds.Received1 February1988,accepted
23 August1988.

COCKATIELS
(Nymphicushollandicus)
are small
(ca. 100 g), granivorous,sexually dimorphic
cavity-nestingparrots that inhabit arid areas
throughout much of Australia (Cayley 1938,
Blakers et al. 1984). They are colonial and mo-

nogamous;as in other Cacatuinispecies,both
sexesincubateand care for the young (Brereton

and females together in pairs suchthat there is
no opportunity for free mate choice)may result
in extreme female aggressiontoward the male
(Bluhm and Phillips 1981,Bluhm 1985).In other
monogamousspecies,however, force-pairing is
usedquite successfullyto induce breeding, e.g.
California Quail (Lophortyx
californicus;
Leopold
1977) and Ringed Turtle-Dove (Streptopeliari-

1963).It is generally acceptedthat pair bonds
in the wild are quite stableand maybe lifelong, soria;Lehrman and Wortis 1967).
Mate familiarity, establishedthrough social
althoughthis is not well documented(Smith
1978). In the wild, Cockatielsare nomadic, op-

portunisticbreedersalthoughmigratorymovements occur in the south of Australia (Forshaw

and Cooper 1981). In captivity, photostimulation (sexual stimulation via exposure to long

daylengths)dramaticallyenhancesthe amount
of sexualactivity elicitedby nest-boxpresen-

contact or pair formation, may also influence
reproductive successin some monogamous
species.Among male Zebra Finches (Poephila
guttata;Caryl 1976) and Ringed Turtle-Doves
(Erickson 1973), exposure to familiar potential
matesrather than novel partnersincreasedthe
likelihood of the performanceof nest-soliciting
behaviors (as opposedto initial courtship behaviors). Erickson and Morris (1972) proposed
that mate familiarity may decreaseaggression

tation (Millam et al. 1988, Myers et al. 1989).
Particularlyin specieswith biparental care,
mate selectionfor parentaland other qualities
is a strategyby which reproductivesuccess
may between mates and increase male sexual bebe increased(Trivers 1972, Burley 1981). The havior towards the female, thereby stimulating
degreeof selectivityof an individual shouldbe female ovarian development.In addition they
proportionalto the amountof parentalinvest- suggestedthat mate familiarity may enhance
ment it contributes relative to its mate (Trivers
reproductive successby improving pair coor1972). Hence, mechanismsfor assuring selec- dination in some breeding activities, such as
tion of high-quality mateswould be expected incubation. It is unknown whether mate fain individuals with considerable parental in- miliarity enhancesthe performance of reprovestment.Free mate choiceis important for suc- ductive activities in new Cockatiel pairs or
cessfulbreedingin speciessuchasdomesticpi- whether reproductive activity is independent
geons (Columbialivia; Klint and Enquist 1981) of prior mate exposureand dependent excluand Canvasback
Ducks(Aythyavalisineria).
Force- sively on sexual stimulation elicited by envipairing in the latter species(i.e. placing males ronmental factors.
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The reproductiveadvantagesof mate familiarity may explain, in part, the long-term stability of the pair bond in many monogamous
species.In captive Zebra Finches,although repairing (with a new mate) occursreadily after
separationfrom the original mate, this second
pair attachment does not destroy the original
pair bond (Silcoxand Evans1982).In addition,
auditorycontactalonecanmaintainestablished
pair bondsin Zebra Finches(Silcoxand Evans
1982) and possibly in Ringed Turtle-Doves
(Morris and Erickson 1971), even when pair
members are given accessto new potential
mates. Evidence of a strong tendency for pairs
to reunite (after nonbreeding season separation) has alsobeen found among Black-legged
Kittiwakes (Rissatridactyla)and Red-billed Gulls
(Larusnovaehollandiae
scopulinus),
CommonOystercatchers (Haematopusostralegus),Great Tits
(Parusmajor),Northern Fulmars (Fulmarisglacialis), and Buller's Albatross (Diomedeabulleri)
(Richdale and Warham 1973, Mills 1973, Dunnet and Ollason 1978, Coulson and Thomas 1983,

Perrins and McCleery 1985,Harris et al. 1987).
In these species,mate retention (from previous
breeding seasons)is associatedwith greater reproductive successthan mate replacement.
We comparedthe degree of reproductiveactivity of unfamiliar force-pairedCockatielswith
that of establishedCockarielpairswhen all birds
were given environmental conditions stimulatory to breeding (long daylengthsand access
to nest boxes). We also tested whether social

interactions that increasefamiliarity between
birds force-pairedduring nonbreeding conditions facilitate reproductiveactivity when birds
were subsequently exposed to stimulatory
breeding conditions. Finally, we assessedthe
reproductiveactivity of establishedmatesthat
were separated,exposed to novel partners, and

then reunited under breeding conditions.Our
findings suggest that previous mates and individuals

with

whom

some

social

contact

has

been shared enhance reproductive responseto
breeding conditions in Cockatiels and so are
likely to be preferred over novel matesin successivebreeding attempts.
METHODS

Animals.--Seventy-twopairs of normal gray (wild
type) Cockatielswere obtainedfrom an experimental
flockbred and maintainedon the University of California-Davis campussince 1979. These pairs were
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originally formed in free choicesituations,in which
10-40 individuals were placed in large flights and
permitted to choosemates.Pair formation was identified by co-occupancy
of a nest box by a male and
female. The number of reproductiveattemptsmade
by anybird prior to the studycovariedwith age(generally birds in this flock were given the opportunity
to breed once annually beginning in their second
year). The birds rangedin age from 3 yr to at least7
yr and were classifiedinto 4 categories
accordingto
their level of reproductiveactivity in previousbreeding trials.In thesetrials,they had been held 1 pair/
cageduring long daylengthsand presentedwith nest
boxesto encouragebreeding.Birdsin the first category (n = 35 pairs)were known to have laid in nest
boxesandincubatedfertile eggs.The secondcategory
(n = 20 pairs) consistedof pairs that had laid fertile
eggsbut hadbeendeniedthe opportunityto incubate
them. The third category(n = 9 pairs)containedpairs
that had laid infertile eggs.Birdsin the fourth category (n = 8 pairs) had shown evidence of pair formation (i.e. clumping or perching in closeproximity;
seeButterfield 1970),but had failed to produceeggs.
Treatments
and procedure.--Werandomly assigned
approximatelyequal numbersof pairs from eachcategoryto 1 of 5 treatmentgroups.The birdswere held
in cages(60 cm long x 30 cm wide x 30 cm high) in
batteries(3 tiers/battery with 12 cages/tier) in 2 experimental rooms (1 battery/room). Equal numbers
of pairs from eachtreatmentgroup were in eachroom.

Acrosstreatmentgroups,male age rangedfrom 4.36
(_+0.59)to 4.86 (_+0.50)yr and average female age
rangedfrom 3.43 (+_0.43)to 4.42 (_+0.54)yr.
Treatmentgroupswere numbered1-5. In Group 1,
birds (n = 14 pairs) remained with their mates continuously but were moved to a new location within
the battery at the start of nonbreedingconditionsto
control for the movement of pairs in other groups.
Birds in Group 2 (n = 12 pairs) remained with their
matescontinuouslybut were moved to a new location
within the battery at the start of both nonbreeding
and breedingconditionsto control for the movement

of pairsin other groups.Group-3birds(n = 14 pairs)
were randomlyre-pairedand movedto a new location
at the beginning of nonbreedingconditionsthen reunited

with

their

former

mates and moved

to a new

locationat the beginningof breedingconditions.Birds
in Group 4 (n = 13 pairs) were randomly re-paired
with new mates at the beginning of nonbreeding
conditions and placed in a new location within the
battery (birds were visually, but not acoustically,isolated from their previous mates). Finally, Group-5
birds (n = 13 pairs)remainedwith their matesduring
the nonbreeding condition but were randomly repaired and moved at the beginning of the breeding
condition.

All birdswere held under nonbreedingconditions
for 12 weeks,then, under breedingconditionsfor 7
weeks. Birds were provided free accessto water and
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nutritionally balancedcrumbleddiet throughoutthe
study (Roudybushet al. 1984).During the nonbreeding condition nest boxeswere absent,photoperiod
was 9:15LD and ambient temperaturewas about 20øC.
Light phaselight intensity during the nonbreeding
condition (measuredat head height in the middle of
the cage)rangedfrom 1-10 lux in room 1, and from
50-200 lux in room 2. For all treatment groups,we
found no effect of light intensity during the nonbreedingconditionon any of the measuredvariables.
Both roomswere between50 and 200 lux during the
breeding condition.During the breeding condition
photoperiodwas 15:9 LD, ambient temperaturewas
about22øC,and nestboxeswere attachedto cageends.
Nest boxes(20.3 cm x 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm) were constructedof stainless
steelandfilled to a depthof about
10 cm with pine shavings.We formed shavingsinto
a mound when boxes were introduced. Following
nest-boxpresentation,we inspectedthemdaily to observewhetherbirdshadinspectedthe nestbox,formed
a nest bowl, laid eggs,or incubated.A bird conspicuously flattened out the mound of shavingsthereby
revealing nest inspection.We identified nest-bowl
formationby the appearance
of an obviouscup-shaped
depressionin the shavings,and establishedincubation by observanceof birdssitting on or (due to being
disturbedby the observer)standingabove eggs.
Eggsincubatedin nestboxesbetween5 and 10days
were candied to determine fertility. Eggsappearing
infertile were later opened to inspectfor undetected
early embryonicdeath. Eggslaid on the cage floor
were incubatedartificially and checkedfor fertility.
Artificially incubatedfertile eggswere occasionally
exchangedfor infertile eggsof incubatingpairs to
increasechickproductionfor other experimentalpurposes.Exchangingeggsdid not influenceincubation
in Cockatiels.

[Auk, Vol. 106

sures(SAS Institute Inc. 1985). Comparisonamong
groups for days to first nest inspection,nest-bowl
construction,and first oviposition were performed
with the SAS-LIFETESTprogram (SAS Institute Inc.
1985).Clutch sizeswere comparedvia one-wayANOVA.

Incidence in each group of nest inspection, nestbow! formation,eggproduction,incubation,and fertility were comparedvia linear stepwiseregression
using the BMDP LR program (Dixon 1983). Unless
otherwiseindicated,significantdifferencesreported
may be assumedto have P-values of 0.05 or less.
RESULTS

Likelihood
of nestinspection,
bowlformation,egg
laying,incubation,
andfertility.--There were no
differences between treatment groups in the
likelihood of nestinspection;mostpairs in each
group inspected nest boxes. However, birds
force-pairedat the onsetof breeding conditions
(Group5) had a significantlyreducedlikelihood
of completing bowl formation comparedto control (Groups1 and 2) or reunited (Group 3) pairs
(P < 0.003) (Fig. 1). In addition, Group 5 birds
had a significantly lower likelihood of completing bowl formation than birds force-paired
at onset of nonbreeding conditions (Group 4)
(P < 0.005). There were no significant differences in the likelihood

of bowl

formation

be-

tween controlgroupsand reunitedpairs.Across
all groups, male age was positively correlated
with the likelihood of nestinspection(P < 0.023)
and bowl formation (P < 0.10). Male age was
not a determinant

of differences

between

treat-

During the courseof the study,2 pairs in Group2 ment groups.
were deleted from the analysisbecauseof the deaths
In addition to being lesslikely to form nest
of 2 females,aged7 yr and 4 yr. One pair wasdeleted bowls, pairs force-paired at the onset of breedfrom Group 4 due to the death of a 6-yr-old female,
ing conditionsweresignificantlylesslikely than
and one pair was deleted becauseof the misidenticontrolor reunited pairs to lay eggs,incubate,
ficationof a male asa female. Two pairswere deleted
from Group5 becauseof the deathof a 6-yr-oldmale: or be fertile (Fig. 1). Thosebirds force-pairedat
the pair of which the male waspart during the non- the onset of breeding conditions had signifibreedingconditionand the pair thismalewould have cantly lower likelihood of completingtheseactivities than birds force-paired at the onset of
formedduring the breedingcondition.
Behavioral
scoring
andanalysis.--Reproductive
activ- nonbreedingconditions(laying, P < 0.010;inity of eachpair wasscoreddaily. For eachactivitywe cubating,P < 0.008; fertility, P < 0.020). Pairs
assignedan arbitrary value: nest box inspected(1), force-paired at the onset of nonbreeding connest bowl formed (2), infertile egg laid on cagefloor ditions were less fertile than control or reunited
(3), fertile egg laid on cagefloor or infertile egglaid pairs. There were no differencesin these meain nest box (4), fertile egg laid in nest box or incusuresacrosscontrol and reunited groups.Across
bation of infertile eggs(5), and incubation of fertile
clutch(6). We averagedpair scoreswithin eachgroup treatment groups, female age correlated posifirstfor eachday, then for eachweek of the breeding tively with the likelihood of laying (P < 0.031)
condition. Weekly reproductiveactivity scoreswere and incubation(P < 0.014),but not fertility. As
averagedby treatmentgroup;then we comparedthe with male age, group differenceswere not atscoresusingthe SAS-GLMprogramfor repeatedmea- tributed to female age.
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Fig. I (A-D). Likelihood of completingbowl-formation(A), laying eggs(B), incubatingeggs (C), and
being fertile (D) after onset of stimulatory breeding conditions(nest boxespresentedon day 0). Significant
differences(P < 0.05) are indicatedby unlike superscripts.

Timeto nestinspection,
bowlformation,
andonset
of egglaying.--Groupsdiffered in the numbers
of pairsinspectingnestboxes(Fig. 2A), forming
nestbowls (Fig. 2B), and laying eggs(Fig. 2C),

and in the timesit tookthesepairsto complete
theseactivitiesafternest-boxpresentation.There
were no differences

in times between

control

all other groupsduring weeks 1 to 3. By week
4 and thereafter, however, the scores were not

different from thoseof the group force-paired
at the onset of nonbreeding conditions. The
scoresof Group 5 were not significantly lower
than control and reunited groups' scoresuntil
after week 4. There was no effect of moving
pairs at the onset of breeding conditions, nor
of moving at the onsetof either nonbreeding
and breeding conditions. Birds which resided
with new mates during nonbreeding condi-

pairs(Groups1 and2) andreunitedpairs(Group
3). Comparedto controlpairs,Cockatielsforcepairedat the beginningof breedingconditions
(Group5) tooklongerto inspectnestboxes(by
approximately2 weeks), form bowls (by 9.5 tionsdid not showreducedactivitywhen they
days), and commenceegg laying. There were
no differencesbetweengroupsin averagetime
lapsedbetweenbowl formationand commencement of egg laying;thus,force-pairedbirdstook
longer to lay due to delays prior to, but not
after, completion of bowl formation. Cockatiels

force-pairedat the onsetof nonbreedingconditions(Group4) hada significantlylongerde-

were reunited

with former

mates at the onset

of photostimulation.Activity scoresof control
and reunited groups were virtually indistinguishable over time.
DISCUSSION

Free mate choiceis important for successful
lay to egg laying than control pairs.
initial establishmentof the pair bond. Mate faAcrosstreatment groups, the mean size of miliarity alsohasa powerful influenceon pair
first clutchesof laying pairs ranged from 5.13 formation and reproductiveactivity, as well as
to 7.00 eggs. No differences were significant on maintenanceof the pair bond in Cockatiels.
(Table I).
Among monogamouslong-lived specieswith
Reproductive
Activity Scores.--Force-paired biparentalcare,reproductionis a complex,pregroupshadreducedreproductiveactivityscores cisely timed processthat requiresthe closeco(Fig.3), particularlythose(Group5) force-paired operation of both membersof a pair (Erickson
just at the onsetof the breeding condition. This 1978).Reproductivesuccess
in thesespeciesdegroup'sscoresremainedsignificantlylower than pends on successfulpair formation where in-
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means by which individuals can maximize reproductive fitness(Parker 1983).It follows that,

without opportunity for selection,pair formation might not occur,and the complementarity
and compatibility necessaryto coordinate reproductive activities might not be established.
Our findingsin force-pairedCockatielssupport
this postulate.Compared to establishedpairs,
force-pairedbirds had lower incidencesof, and
took longer to complete,certain reproductive
activities.Presumablythis reflectslack of synchronization between pair membersand deficits in the quality of pair formation.
Mate familiarity is a possiblecontributing
factorin achievingreproductivesynchronybetweenmates.Familiaritymayalsoinfluencepair
formationand subsequentreproductivesuccess
(Cary11976;Erickson1973).In studiesof captive
Common Black-headed Gulls (Larusridibundus),

0.20

prior socialexperiencewith the matewasa significantpredictivefactorof pair formation(Van
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
4-0
45
50
Rhijn and Groothuis 1987). Thus familiarity
TIME(DAYS)
seemsto be an important component of sucFig. 2 (A-C). Survival estimatesfor nest-inspeccessfulpair formationand mayfunctionto protion occurrence(A), bowl-formation completion (B),
and commencementof egg laying (C) during stimu- mote coordinationof reproductivebehaviorof
0.00

'

latory breeding conditions(nest boxespresentedon
day 0). The survzvalfractionindicatesthe numberof
remaining pairs in a group that have not completed
a given activity at the correspondingx-axistime.

mates.Enhanced synchrony may acceleratere-

productiveactivitiesduring the breeding seasonand, as a result,increasereproductivesucTABLE
1. Mean clutchsizesby treatmentgroup.

dividuals of a pair coordinate their activities
and are well matched in their parental or re-

productive abilities (Coulson 1966, 1972;Trivets 1972;Mills 1973;Bluhm and Phillips 1981).
Given theseconditions,and depending on individual variance in potential mate quality, it
is likely that selectionof compatiblemateswith
high reproductivepotential will be a primary

No. of

Group
No.

n

1
2
3
4
5

14
12
14
13
13

pairs
laying

Eggs/pair
(œ_+SE)

10
8
10

7.00 + 0.91
5.23 + 1.02
5.60 + 0.91

5
2

5.60 + 1.29
6.00 + 2.04
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cess(Rowley 1983).We observedpreciselythis
effect in force-paired Cockatielsalthough denial of matechoiceproved to be a reproductive
handicap.If birdswere permitted a period prior
to the breeding condition during which they
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positivelycorrelatedwith parentalagein Cock-

atiels. Enhanced reproductive successof older
agegroupsmay be ascribableto superiorbreeding or survivalskillsdue to experience,to higher
survivability among birds of high quality or
could become familiar with each other, overall
fitness,or both (Ryder 1980,Harvey et al. 1985,
reproductive successwas greater than if they Nol and Smith 1987).Breedingexperiencemay
were paired at the onsetof breeding conditions. be a strongdeterminant of reproductivepotenIt is likely that matefamiliarityand enhanced tial, becausebreeding successin sexuallynaive
coordinationof mateswere also important fac- Cockatielsis known to improve significantly
tors in the high degreeof reproductiveactivity after completion of the first breeding cycle
of reunited pairs. In the Lesser Snow Goose (Myerset al. 1988).Another hypothesisexplain(Anserc. caerulescens),
a precocial monogamous ing the greater reproductive successin older
species,experiencedpairs tend to be more at- individuals is that "ResidualReproductiveValtentive and coordinated
in their nest defense
ue" decreaseswith age (due to decreasingnumthan new pairs,and they rarely separate(Cooke ber of future breeding seasons),while reproet al. 1981). Similarly, in monogamousspecies ductive effort per clutch,and therefore success,
with extended chick care, mate retention
shouldincreasewith age (Williams 1966,Curio
throughout successivebreeding seasonswas 1983).Pugesek(198i) supportedthishypothesis
correlated with greater reproductive success. in CaliforniaGulls (Laruscalifornicus).
Breeding
Femalesthat retain rather than replace mates studies have also revealed differential influtended to lay earlier, lay larger clutches,and encesof male and female age on reproductive
have greater hatching success(Coulson 1966, activities and success(Coulson and White 1958,

Mills 1973,Perrinsand McCleery1985).In ad-

Lehrman and Wortis 1960, Mills 1973, Perrins

dition, while matesmay not maintain physical
contactduring the nonbreeding season,if the
pair had a successful
reproductivehistory,there
was a strong tendency to reunite at the onset
of the breeding season(Coulson and Thomas
1983, Rowley 1983, Van Rhijn and Groothuis
1987). Likewise, in specieswith continuous,
long-term pair bonds, experimental mate separationleadsto successful
reuniting (Butterfield

and Moss 1974, Perrins and McCleery 1985).

1970, Morris and Erickson 1971, Silcox and Ev-

ans 1982). Therefore, it is not surprising that
captive Cockatielmatesthat were reunited after
12 weeks of physicaland visual isolation had
reproductivescoresthat were not different from
control pairs that remained together throughout the study. It should be recalled that separated mateswere not isolatedacousticallyfrom
one another.Thus, acousticrecognitionmay be
one mechanismby which mutual attachmentof
matesis maintained in Cockatiels. Miller (1979)
demonstrated

such

a mechanism

in

Zebra

Finches.

In addition to treatmenteffects,we found significant effects of male and female age on reproductiveactivity. Generally, in other studies,
older birds have been reported to have greater
reproductivesuccess
than younger birds (Coulson and White 1958, Coulson and Horobin 1976,

Dunnet and Ollason 1978). We found that the

incidenceof severalreproductiveactivitieswere

The distinct

effects observed between

the sexes

probably reflect the different roles males and
femaleshave in variousreproductiveactivities,
but further studiesare necessaryfor more thorough assessment
of age factorsof reproduction
in Cockatiels.

Beyond ecologicalinterpretation, our study
haspossibleapplicationsto the captivebreeding of endangered avian species.For many endangeredspeciesit is conceivablethat successful captivepropagationwill be a crucial factor
in the effectivenessof programsto reestablish
wild populations.In spite of the potential significance of captive breeding to conservation
efforts,there is presently a critical lack of information concerning captive rearing techniques for exotic birds (Scott and Carpenter
1987).Becauseof its availability, hardiness,and
willingnessto breedin captivity,the Cockatiel
is a good model speciesfor investigationsof the
environmental and socialrequirementsfor successfulreproductionin captivity.
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